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Ideas From LeaDinG Experts
rendWatch
T
Small investors may be able to find a
mutual fund that behaves like a hedge
fund. In 1992, the average hedge fund
returns were about triple the S&P 500.
However, many investors cannot take
part in this investment nirvana because
they did not have a net worth of at least
$ 1 million or incomes of $300,000 for a
couple ($200,000 for a single person) as
required by SEC’s rules. But now, there
are a few mutual funds that are behaving
like hedge funds. Although mutual
funds are supposedly limited by the
short-short rule, some funds are allow
ing their managers to sell short. They
are the Robertson Stephens Contrarian
Fund, Dreyfus Strategic Investing and
Lindner Bullwork. There are indications
that other funds are contemplating tak
ing this step. Financial World, March 1,
1994, page 14.
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Writing as Effective
Marketing: Getting
Published
by Stella Ashen and
Allan Boress, CPA
Ms. Ashen and Mr. Boress are consultants
who specialize in marketing professional
services. In addition, Mr. Boress is the
author of the American Institute of CPAs
courses, I-Hate-Selling and I-Hate-Mar

keting-My-Practice.

Having an article published, like giving
a speech or seminar, can be a very impor
tant step in building your financial plan
ning practice. These public relations tools
give you both excellent exposure and
credibility. They put you in front of the
people you want to reach and show that
you are an expert in your field—after all,
you wrote the article, conducted the semi-
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Mips may be the new hot investment.
Mips, which stands for monthly income
preferred shares, got a recent boost
when USX Corp. filed plans with the
SEC for a $250 million offering.
Briefly, Mips are issued by a purposeformed Caribbean subsidiary of a U.S.
corporation. The subsidiary lends the
proceeds received from the sale of the
Mips to the parent, which in turn
receives an interest deduction and other
financial statement benefits. The
investor receives a monthly dividend.
Continued on page 2

From the Chairman’s Corner: The Seventh Annual
PFP Technical Conference, New Investment Conference
and PFS Test Substitution
By James A. Shambo
James A. Shambo, CPA/PFS, Chairman of
the American Institute of CPAs Personal
Financial Planning Executive Committee,
discusses the Division’s recent technical
conference held in January and looking
forward to the all-new Investment Confer
ence.

I have been attending the PFP Divi
sion’s Annual Technical Conference for
six years now and can say without reserva
tion that we just keep getting better every
year. This year’s conference entitled
AICPA PFP Division

Financial Independence: Keeping Healthy,
Wealthy & Wise lived up to its name. Ben
Baldwin, CLU, ChFC, CFP, of Baldwin
Financial Systems Inc., Northbrook, IL,
addressed a luncheon crowd of over 500
participants on the health care crisis asking
the age-old question, “Who pays?” The
answer, of course, is we all do under any
plan, current or proposed. How this fits
into our conference theme was answered
when a show of hands indicated almost
everyone knew someone whose financial
independence was shattered or in jeopardy
by our current system of exclusions for
Continued on page 2
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Continued from page 1
The USX filing indicated that the Mips
were to be priced at $25 each. Other
corporations that have formed sub
sidiaries to issue Mips are Texaco and
Enron Corp., with rumors that Duke
Power will follow soon. Bear Steams
unveiled a tax aggressive form of Mips
called Epics or Exchangeable Preferred
Income Cumulative Shares, which
allows the parent corporation, in this
case Bear Steams, to exchange its own
preferred for the Epics at any time.
Investment Dealers’ Digest, February
21, 1994, page 12.

The SEC is going to propose amend
ments to 1940 Act for wrap-fee pro
grams. The fast-growing wrap-fee pro
grams provide investors with a bundle of
services (including asset allocation, port
folio management and execution of
transactions) for one fee: the wrap fee.
The fee is based on the assets under man
agement rather than on a transactional
basis. The SEC proposals, announced by
Barry Barbash, Esq., head of the SEC’s
Investment Management Division,
would require investment advisers offer
ing clients wrap-fee programs to provide
a special brochure instead of the more
general brochure presently required.
Among other disclosures are the fees
charged, factors bearing on the costs of
the program, the services provided, per
formance data and conflicts of interest.
The proposed brochure is the first of
three planned steps in the oversight of
wrap-fees; the others being interpreta
tions of legal issues, such as investor
suitability. The last step would be ongo
ing monitoring of wrap-fee develop
ments. BNA Financial Planning, Febru
ary 15,1994, page 38. ♦

From the
Chairman’s Corner
Continued from page 1
preexisting conditions or poor-risk
groups.
The two-and-one-half-day conference
touched on virtually every area of finan
cial planning from niche marketing of
“star” clients, such as athletes and enter
tainers, to experience exchanges among
practitioners from firms of different sizes.
A variety of investment, insurance, retire
ment and estate planning sessions were
complemented by hands-on practice man
agement sessions that helped all partici
pants find ways to make PFP a profitable
practice area.
This year’s great debate, Market Tim
ing vs. Buy and Hold, gave the partici
pants a much needed break by pairing
William G. Droms, CFA, Georgetown
University, Washington, DC, and Paul A.
Merriman, Paul Merriman & Associates,
Seattle, WA, in a fun-filled, knock-down,
drag-out battle over the effectiveness of
the two strategies. Watching participants
nod heads in agreement with Professor
Droms’ reasoning as to why market tim
ing does not work, I felt sorry for Paul
Merriman having to follow and make his
case for market timing. Paul’s response, in
addition to being well supported and rea
soned, was, to my thinking, more persua
sive because of the passion he brought to
the debate. By charging that academics sat
in their ivory towers while the real world
of 1973-1974 market conditions wiped
out 40 percent of a client’s net worth, Paul
turned many heads and the nods now
favored him. Regardless of whom you
believed and which philosophy you sup
ported, the debate did more than hash over
old issues. It brought insight and new
ideas to us all in a light, refreshing
exchange. Most important, it challenged
each of us to rethink some of our own

strongly held beliefs. That is the nature of
a true debate.
Outside the halls of the conference, the
media joined us in force. Local and
national representatives of the trade and
financial publications, newspapers and
consumer groups attended sessions and
mingled with the crowds at the receptions
and breaks. The AICPA’s media team met
the challenge of matching the media rep
resentatives with the appropriate PFP
Division spokesperson. I am so proud and
pleased with the success of the 1994 Tech
nical Conference. Phyllis Bernstein and
the AICPA staff, especially Steve Rojas
and Mariana Morgan, are to be commend
ed for the fine job throughout the entire
event. In addition, the hotel in Tampa did
an outstanding job of making all of us feel
pampered and well taken care of.
The excitement and enthusiasm of the
attendees will make our job much easier
as we try to move our strategic plan for
ward. Knowing many of the members
who attended and seeing the enthusiasm
of everyone with the overall program will
make the Executive Committee’s job of
selling CPAs as the premier providers of
financial planing services that much easi
er. The media saw firsthand the impor
tance of developing strategies that meet
the client’s needs prior to implementing
product purchases or the furnishing of
other services. The service mentality that
the CPA brings to the financial planning
process, coupled with objectivity and an
independence of mind, was exhibited
throughout the sessions and supported by
the participants.
We want to strike again while the iron
is hot, so get out your calendars. Last
issue, I alerted you to our upcoming
investment conference, scheduled for
May 26-27, 1994, in Las Vegas, NV. (See
accompanying article on the investment
conference beginning on page 8.) The tim

Continued on page 5
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Writing as Effective Marketing: Getting Published
Continued from page 1
nar, or gave the speech. This exposure is
invaluable in increasing your financial
planning practice. It is much easier for
potential clients to retain you as their
financial planner when they regard you as
an authority in your field. Your newfound
standing removes their fear of having you
be their financial planner.
In addition to attracting new clients and
allies, you can reinforce your expertise
and increase your value to your existing
clients and referral sources through these
active public relations efforts.

Get the Most Out of Your Articles
You have just completed the editorial
process and are waiting to see your article
in print. Although your goal may have
been just to see your name in print, there is
a much bigger reward! The key, however,
to the increased billings you seek lies in
how well you use your published pieces.
After your article appears, you should
immediately get permission from the pub
lisher to reprint it. Then start sending
copies to everyone you know: your
clients, allies, people on committees,
prospective clients, clients who have not
retained you in the recent past and clients
who have terminated your services. This
is the perfect opportunity to toot your own
horn. You should expect to send a few
hundred copies with a cover letter or just a
note saying, “FYI: Thought you would be
interested in my recent article. What do
you think? Fred.”
Be sure to distribute your article to
everyone in your firm (this is internal mar
keting). Put your article on the bulletin
board in your firm’s coffee room. By tak
ing the initiative and by showing that mar
keting efforts do come to fruition, you
pave the way for others in your firm to fol
low your example.
Send copies of the article to people
who can book you for speaking engage
ments. Also use it as a follow-up to con
versations with anyone you meet, espe
cially prospective clients.
As a result of these efforts, you will
have people calling you; you will have
people coming up to you at meetings, say

ing they agreed or disagreed with the arti
cle. Both responses are o.k. — you caught
their attention!

Case Study
Brian, a participant in one of our cours
es at a state society, approached us at the
lunch break about what we thought about
getting published and how to go about
doing it. For the next hour we coached
him. He was a bit reluctant to do all that we
suggested—after all, he is a busy CPA!
However, getting published—at least
once—was one of Brian’s long-time
goals. He also wanted to develop his
standing as a financial planner in his com
munity and nationally, with special
knowledge of business succession plan
ning and estate and financial planning. So
he decided to give it a try.
Nine months later, Brian called us. He
had done exactly what we had recom
mended. His article had been published
four months previously, and he had sent
copies to just about everyone he had ever
met, including some former clients.
Using his article as the ice-breaking
promotional contact, Brian entered finan
cial planning engagements with four new
clients, people he had met previously who
were now ready to retain him. They were
at their prime in their need for financial
planning services. He also unearthed three
former clients who had previously dis
missed him over high fees and who now
wanted to retain him again.
In addition, Brian parlayed the article
into three local speaking engagements,
which resulted in eight new clients. Fol
lowing this, Brian was scheduled to speak
to two hundred potential clients at an
organization’s national conference. Final
ly, he contracted for two additional arti
cles with the first publication and three
more articles in other publications.
The net result: In nine months, the
results from one article were over
$100,000 in new billings.
Marketing is a contact sport. Prospective
clients are always some place in a need
cycle between “not interested” and “let’s do
it.” When you invest your time and effort in
AICPA PFP Division

promoting yourself, you are essentially bet
ting that you will contact a potential client,
or lots of potential clients in the right posi
tion in their need cycle. And, if you do it
right, chances are you will!

Conclusion
Getting published, like other marketing
endeavors, is not always easy. You have
to exert initiative and effort.
However, the key element is often the
desire to see your name in print. If this
desire is strong enough, it will sustain you
through the challenge of researching publi
cations and contacting editors, writing arti
cles and doing the necessary follow-up
work. One good place to start is the Plan
ner. (Contact the Editor at (201) 938-3194.)
Throughout the publication process,
always remember the potential rewards.
Publishing an article in a professional
periodical will establish you as an expert
in your field. You are calling attention to
yourself in a most positive manner.
Clients, potential clients, referral sources,
peers, friends and relatives will be
impressed with your achievements as evi
denced by your published article. You will
command new respect and credibility.
Handled properly, your published arti
cle can only help to increase your bottom
line. The more you pursue this marketing
mechanism, the more exposure you will get
and the greater effect you will see on the
growth of your financial planning practice.
So, take these ideas and get to work!
We will be looking for you in print! ♦COURS

The AICPA self study course, I-HateMarketing-My-Practice, describes how
to market your CPA practice including a
systematic approach to getting your arti
cles published. Successful completion of
the 1-Hate-Marketing-My Practice
course brings you a recommended eight
hours of continuing professional educa
tion credits. To order the self-study
course, cost $119, call 1-800-TOAICPA, choice 1, product code no.
730450. To order Mr. Boress’ other prac
tice development course, I-Hate-Selling,
cost $119, call the above number and ask
for product code no. 740080.
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Automatic Investing and Dollar Cost Averaging:
Reasoned Strategies or Magic?
by Phyllis J. Bernstein
Phyllis J. Bernstein, CPA, Director of the
American Institute of CPAs PFP Division,
has written many articles and given many
presentations on a multitude of PFP topics.

Automatic investing refers to instruct
ing your bank, employer, mutual fund
company, or broker to regularly transfer a
fixed amount of money from your pay
check or bank account to an investment or
savings account. Since you never get your
hands on the money it is an easy way to
discipline yourself to save regularly.
Dollar cost averaging means diversify
ing the price at which you buy an invest
ment over a period of time. Thus, you wind
up paying an average or below-average
price for all of the units of the investment
you own. You average the dollar cost of
your securities. By investing a fixed amount
regularly in a specific stock or mutual fund,
you are able to buy more shares when the
price is low. The key is to stick with the
investment schedule regardless of whether
the stock or fund price goes up or down.

Advantage
Because you are investing the same
amount all the time, your dollars buy fewer
shares when the price is high and more
shares when the price is low. The result is
your cost is less than the average market
price over the same period and your returns
are higher than if you try to time the market.
Example
You decide to invest $1,500 a month
for three months. In the first month, your
favorite share is at $100, so you buy fif
teen shares. In the second month, it falls to
$50, so you buy thirty shares. Now, in the
third month, the share price recovers to
$75 and you buy twenty shares. You
invested $4,500 and bought sixty-five
shares. At the current market value of $75,
they are worth $4,875, so you have made
$375 or 8.33 percent in just three months.

Disadvantages
The biggest disadvantage of dollar cost
averaging is that it is impractical to do with
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large sums of money. If you have, say,
$400,000 in cash, how do you dollar cost
average without taking the chance of miss
ing a major market up swing? And, where
do you keep the uninvested funds—keeping
in mind the low bank interest and money
market rates presently available—while
you await their scheduled investment date?
As with every strategy, dollar cost aver
aging has risk. After years of accumulating
shares, you may need cash when market
prices are depressed and your investments
are valued at less than their average cost per
unit. These days, however, the opposite is
more likely to occur because of the upward
bias of the stock market.

Implementation
Over the long haul, your success will
depend a great deal on your attitude. Sane
investing is not the path to quick, easy rich
es. With time and patience, you will be able
to meet your financial responsibilities and
achieve the level of security you want.
Regularity and consistency are critical
to success. Dollar cost averaging is a sim
ple system that seldom works as promised
because investors fail to follow through
with the necessary, disciplined, regular
investments on a rigid schedule. Investors
tend to hesitate when the market moves
down because they think they can wait to
buy shares cheaper or they lose confi
dence in the investment. Investors mistak
enly think they are foolishly throwing
money into a declining market.
Buy shares when the market is down or
the price is lower. When prices are down,
your $1,000 buys more shares.
One of best ways to profitably imple
ment a dollar cost-averaging program is
with an IRA, with periodic investments,
or a corporate savings or pension plan,
such as a 401k plan. Try to invest as much
as you can, as regularly as you can.
Mutual funds are an ideal investment
vehicle for dollar cost averaging. It does
not work as effectively with individual
stocks because it is harder to invest equal
dollar amounts and commissions can seri
ously erode small investments.
The most sensible way to get there:
PAY YOURSELF FIRST. Before your
AICPA PFP Division

paycheck is spent, make sure you have put
aside some money for your savings. Many
mutual funds have arrangements with your
bank to automatically deduct a specific
sum monthly from your checking account.
That way you never see the money, so you
cannot spend it. An early start and a sys
tematic plan can lead to a small fortune.

Conclusion
By combining automatic investing and
dollar cost averaging, you will avoid the
three most common mistakes investors
make: investing irregularly, buying high
and selling low. Try the winning combina
tion of automatic investing and dollar cost
averaging: it works. ♦

Settling an Estate:
the CPA’s Role
To help educate clients about estate
administration and planning techniques,
the PFP Division has produced a 24-page
booklet, Settling an Estate: Understanding
Probate and Estate Administration. The
booklet was written by Stephan R. Leim
berg, Esq., Bryn Mawr, PA, who is a
nationally recognized authority in the field
of estate planning, and Phyllis Bernstein,
CPA, director of Personal Financial Plan
ning for the American Institute of CPAs.
It provides a simple, concise overview
of what is required to manage the affairs
of a deceased person. Most important, it
covers the potentially dangerous areas
where an executor can become personally
liable because of mistakes in judgment or
failure to take actions that are timely or in
the best interests of the estate and benefi
ciaries. It also outlines advantages and
disadvantages of avoiding probate, tech
niques to simplify the estate settlement
process, and how to pick the right estate
administration team. It has been designed
with CPAs’ PFP services in mind. Help
ing your client understand the probate
process will help them protect their heirs
from needless taxes and expenses.
To obtain the booklet (product code no.
009152), contact the AICPA Order Depart
ment, 1-800-862-4272. (Cost: $2 for one
copy; 10 to 49 copies, 10% off list price; 50
to 99 copies, 20% off list; 100 to 999
copies, 30% off list; and 1,000 copies or
more, 40% off list). ♦

PLANNER
From the
Chairman’s Corner
Continued from page 2
ing is ambitious, but we want to keep
moving forward while the enthusiasm is
high. This conference, unlike the annual
technical conference, is geared to attract
CPAs in industry as well as those provid
ing financial planning to the public. You
do not have to be a registered investment
adviser to attend. In fact, one concurrent
session will address registration issues. If
you work for a medical group or want to
help the key executives at a client compa
ny, this conference will help you identify
key investment issues.
Aside from the conferences, we contin
ue to look for the best ways to get our
message out. I was fortunate to testify
before the AICPA Special Task Force on
Accreditation shortly after the conclusion
of the conference. We made our case for
continued progress towards specialty
accreditation and received assurances
from the task force members that the PFS
designation is here to stay.
For those of you who attended the con
ference and heard my luncheon address,
you are aware that we will be bringing a
proposal to the AICPA Board of Directors
to allow test substitution for AICPA mem
bers who are CFPs and ChFCs. This pro
posal will allow, for a limited time, those
members who passed the CFP and ChFC
exams to substitute those tests for the PFS
test. All other criteria must still be met,
including the annual work experience
requirement, continuing education and the
presentation of references.
Some of you may be aware that I
opposed test substitution for many years.
In the past, it was promoted as a numbers
issue; that is, as part of an effort to devel
op a necessary critical mass of PFS practi
tioners. I never supported the critical mass
theory because it seemed to hide the real
effort required—promotion, promotion
and more promotion. The PFS is an elite
designation held by working professionals
who are already CPAs, the most respected
profession. I believe we need to market
the designation so that members believe it
will add value to their practices. Our
efforts in 1994 will do just that.

The reason I changed my opinion and
now support test substitution was a result
of the schizophrenia the Division found
itself dealing with. I want the Division to
speak with one voice with a common mes
sage: CPAs are the financial planners of
choice. I want to be able to use our
resources unfettered by internal bickering

“I want the Division to
speak with one voice
with a common
message: CPAs are the
financial planners
of choice.”
and to end the “cold war” among our
members with differing designations. We
can only be effective in our promotional
efforts if we remember first who we really
are: CPAs. We need to let the public know
that CPAs do financial planning and put
those who take advantage of our clients
and the public at large on notice that we

are here and fully capable of dealing with
all financial planning issues including
investment issues.
The struggle for test substitution will
be difficult as we try to create a paradigm
shift at the AICPA’s Board of Directors.
The support by the Special Task Force on
Accreditation for the entire specialization
process will give us a boost, but nothing
will help us present a unified message
more than a unified membership. To those
PFS practitioners who oppose this mes
sage, let me say, no other PFS practitioner
has worked harder or longer for our desig
nation and no member cares more than I
do about our success. I would not support
this proposal merely to conform to the
political environment I find myself in as
chairman. I am not so inclined. I truly
believe now is the time to unify; we need
it and the public needs it. We can make a
difference if we are players in the finan
cial planning community. We can change
our clients’ lives for the better. But to do
so, we must be heard. ♦

Conference on the CPA and Older Client
to be Held in June
The American Institute of CPAs CPE
Division, in conjunction with the PFP
Division, will be sponsoring a two-day
national conference on The CPA and the
Older Client: Attracting and Advising
Clients Over 50, to be held June 20-21,
1994, at the Fairmont Hotel in San Fran
cisco, CA. The conference is designed to
equip the CPA with the marketing strate
gies and comprehensive financial and tax
tips necessary to develop and market to
this growing practice area.
The program will explore these and
other significant areas: how to effectively
plan clients’ estates, protect their assets
and maintain their life-style through
retirement; approaches for identifying and
attracting new, profitable clients, and
investment planning strategies for retire
ment. Top speakers in the country will
share their experiences and insights,
addressing those crucial issues concerning
this sensitive and vital area. Speakers
include: Harley Gordon, J.D., who will
discuss how to protect clients’ life savings

AICPA PFP Division

and long-term care planning; Owen Fiore,
CPA, J.D., on the “No-Tax” Estate; Jim
Avedisian, CPA, on IRA Distributions.
Howard Safer, CPA/PFS, conference
chairman, sums up the vision for this
year’s conference: “Clients over 50 repre
sent those most interested in Accumulat
ing, Conserving, or Transferring assets.
They are ready to ACT and the CPA is
among their top choices for guidance. The
Older Client Conference will enhance
each attendee’s ability to attract and
advise these key clients.”
A wide range of concurrent sessions
will provide the participant with a chance
to pinpoint those areas most meaningful to
their own growth and that of their practice.
An optional session, presented by Phyllis
Bernstein, director of the PFP Division,
will provide nuts-and-bolts information
on developing, organizing, and managing
a PFP practice.
For further information, and to be sent
a free, detailed brochure, please call the
CPE Division at 1-800-862-4272. ♦
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PLANNER
New Record Attendance at 1994 PFP Technical Conference
Nineteen ninety-four started off on a
high note for the more than 500 partici
pants at the American Institute of CPAs
Personal Financial Planning Division’s
Seventh Annual PFP Technical Confer
ence, January 10-12, at the Hyatt Regency
Westshore, Tampa. In addition to setting a
record for attendance at an annual techni
cal conference, the attendees were treated
to a continuous stream of attention grab
bing and informative presentations
designed to give insights into the confer
ence theme, Financial Independence:
Keeping Healthy, Wealthy & Wise.

Keynote Speaker
Jonathan G. Blattmachr, Esq., of Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy, New
York City, opened the conference on a
high note with a lively review of the
recent developments in estate taxation.
Zeroing in on a case that offered the
potential for refunds or a tax-free step up
in basis at the death of a spouse who
owned property jointly with the surviving
spouse (Gallenstein, [CA-6, 1992]), Mr.
Blattmachr immediately caught the atten
tion of the participants who were gathered
in a plenary session. There were gasps
when Mr. Blattmachr related one of many
anecdotal illustrations taken from his
practice, in which he and a widow opened
a safe-deposit box in the presence of a
state tax representative and found stock
worth $22 million dollars of which the
widow had no prior knowledge. She was
able to take advantage of the step up in
basis, and is now living comfortably on
her new- found wealth.

dent discipline but had to be integrated
with overall income and estate tax plan
ning. Thus, you have to create a plan
designed to meet the needs of the partic
ular client within those parameters; for
example, an off-shore trust or a family
limited partnership will not work for all
clients in all situations.
■ In his presentation, Creative Charitable
Giving in Estate Planning, Marshall D.
Gunn, Jr., CPA, of Gunn, Gunn,
Phillips & Bohn, P.A., Jacksonville,
FL, reviewed the ability to use charita
ble giving to enhance wealth. He pro
ceeded to ground his thoughts in the
axiom that less (an estate reduced
through charitable giving) can be more
(tax savings and increased earnings on
the property given). Mr. Gunn pointed
out that the charitable remainder uni
trust allows the estate owner to reposi
tion assets without bearing the burden
of gains taxes. This immediate savings
leaves more principal for investment.

■ Steven I. Levy, CPA/PFS, of Gelfond
Hochstadt Pangbourn Stark & Co.,
Denver, approached the subject of

Evaluating Mutual Funds as the normal
outgrowth of financial planning for
clients: the need to implement the plan.
He looked at the comparison methodol
ogy that goes into picking mutual funds.
Thus, in comparing funds, you have to
compare the factors; it has to be equal
investment time horizons, loads and
risks. As part of the presentation, Mr.
Levy demonstrated several of the avail
able software products.

■ In a case study session, The Human Side
of Business Successions, Patricia A.
Frishkoff, DBA, CPA, CMA, of Ore
gon State University and Paul
Frishkoff, Ph.D., CPA, of the Universi
ty of Oregon, explored the transition
between generations in a closely held
business. Many clients begin thinking
about the transition too late because the
transition usually takes place after a
funeral. Also, it is too late when the
children are in their thirties or forties.
Start preparing when the children show
an interest in the business. This can be
done through the presentation of a posi
tive image of the business, involving
the children in the business, and estab
lishing rules (not carved in stone) for
entrance into the business. These rules

Concurrent Sessions
Following the opening session, the partic
ipants divided and followed their own tracks
through the multitude of concurrent sessions.
■ In one session, Asset Protection and
Estate Planning—Why Not Have Both?,
Barry A. Nelson, Esq. of Buchanan
Ingersoll, Esqs., North Miami Beach,
FL, reviewed the importance of under
standing what state law provides in the
way of protecting assets from creditors.
He then focused on the point that asset
protection planning was not an indepen
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Under the tent, luncheon speaker Ben Baldwin shares his views on the health care crisis with the
assembled conference attendees.

AICPA PFP Division
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working for a nonfamily business to
gain experience, and any other factors
thought to be important.

Health Care Update
During the luncheon, Ben Baldwin,
CLU, ChFC, CFP, MSFS, MSM, of Bal

Jonathan G. Blattmachr, Esq., opens the con
ference with a spellbinding keynote speech.

can cover items, such as the necessity of
a college education and the course of
study to pursue, the importance of

swin Financial Systems, Northbrook, IL,
addressed the causes of and proposed
potential solutions to keep clients from
medical bankruptcy.
The question: Who pays for the med
ical coverage? The government, employ
ers, insurance companies all do not pay,
individuals pay; that is, the public pays.
His solution: Create national private
sector health utilities, including the insurers
and health care providers, that profit not
from illness but from wellness, and that are
made up of homogeneous groups large
enough for sound actuarial costing; sepa
rate health insurance from employment;
create a pool from a portion of the premi

New PFP Videocourses
Coming

CPA/PFS, CFP, New York City; and Kathy
K. Norris, CFP, Avon, CT.

The American Institute of CPAs is in
the final stages of preparing the release of
two new intermediate PFP videocourses
of broad interest to all CPAs. The self
study or group study courses will each
provide a recommended eight hours of
Continuing professional education credit
on successful completion.

Investing in Mutual Funds
Videocourse Available June 1
The new two-hour Investing in Mutual
Funds videocourse answers the questions
on successful investing in mutual funds that
clients ask you about and that you need to
know about. The course manual accompa
nying the video contains a video outline
guide, review items and pertinent readings.
Course highlights include the funda
mentals, how to select funds, diversifica
tion, and the client/CPA relationship,
including when to register.
The following guest experts collaborate
with the Moderator, Howard Safer,
CPA/PFS, Nashville, TN in furthering
your knowledge of mutual fund investing:
Taylor Lovell, CPA, Nashville, TN; Don
Phillips, Chicago; Paul Merriman, Seattle;
Lori Dotson, CPA/PFS, Nashville, TN.
To order the new videocourses call 1800-862-4272 (select sub-menu #1), fax to
1-800-362-5066 or write to the AICPA
Order Department, P.O. Box 2209, Jersey
City, NJ 07303-2209 and ask for Education
Funding Videocourse, product #180150PLA
for VHS tape and manual for $129.00, and
product #350150PLA for additional manuals

Education Funding Videocourse
Available May 1
The new 90-minute videocourse, Edu
cation Funding, provides guidance for
you and your clients on how to fund the
education of children and grandchildren.
The course manual accompanying the
video contains a video outline guide,
review items and pertinent readings.
Course highlights include an overview,
projecting costs, funding vehicles, tax
considerations, investment strategies and
funding methods.
The following guest experts assist the
Moderator, Lyle K. Benson, Jr., CPA/PFS,
CFP, Baltimore, MD, in exposing you to
the how-tos of education funding: Phyllis J.
Bernstein, CPA, AICPA; Terry Altepeter,
CPA, St. Louis, MO; Andrew B. Blackman,

AICPA PFP Division

ums paid by all to cover the extreme cases,
for example for costs over half a million
dollars; and get the government out of the
picture other than as a last resort.

Wrap Up
The conference participants packed
their bags after two-and-a-half days of
meeting with leading authorities loaded
with insights into keeping their clients
healthy, wealthy and wise through finan
cial independence. Immediately following
the conclusion of the 1994 conference, the
PFP Conference Planning Task Force,
chaired by Steven Levy, began planning
the 1995 conference. Considering the
glowing conference evaluations, the task
force is facing the daunting task of trying
to outdo the success of 1994. Reserve Jan
uary 9-1 1, 1995, for next year’s PFP
Technical Conference, to be held in
Phoenix, AZ at the Pointe Hilton at Tapa
tio Cliffs. ♦

at $30.00 each; and Investing in Mutual
Funds Videocourse, product #180160PLA
for VHS tape and manual for $129.00, and
product #350160PLA for additional manuals
at $30.00 each. ♦

Pilot Your Clients Through
the New Tax Act and
Secure Their Assets for
Safekeeping
Learn to help your affluent clients with
the accumulation, retention and transfer of
their hard-earned wealth. Discover new
ways to enhance your existing practice in
light of the new tax rules. Where? At the
American Institute of CPAs 1994 Confer
ence on Tax Strategies for the High
Income Individual, May 5-6 at the
Flamingo Hilton in Las Vegas, NV, and
May 23-24 at the Opryland Hotel in
Nashville, TN. CPAs can earn 16 hours of
continuing professional education credit
for this conference.
Now is the time to register for this impor
tant forum: Registration is $570 if you regis
ter by April 1, 1994 ($595 thereafter). For
further information, to register (VISA or
MasterCard), or for a copy of our free,
detailed brochure, call 1-800-862-4272.♦
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PLANNER
1994 AICPA Investment Planning Conference:
May 26-27,1994
Plan to attend the first American Insti
tute of CPAs conference devoted exclu
sively to investment planning issues. The
1994 Investment Planning Conference—
Expanding the Investment Horizon—will
be held May 26-27, 1994, at the Sheraton
Desert Inn in Las Vegas, NV.

Who Should Attend?
The conference, sponsored by the
AICPA PFP Division, in conjunction with
the Management Accounting Division,
will focus on investment planning consid
erations of interest to:
■ CPAs who provide investment plan
ning or monitoring services or otherwise
advise their clients on investment deci
sions;
■ CPAs who are responsible for invest
ment decisions involving funds in
employee benefit plans or other general
funds; and,
■ CPAs interested in making more

informed decisions regarding their own
investments.

What Is in It for You?
This innovative program will provide
insight into the investment strategies and
techniques of leading experts in the field. Up
to 16 hours of continuing professional edu
cation credit will be offered through a com
bination of general and concurrent sessions.
Scheduled topics include an analysis of
emerging global trends and their impact on
investment decisions, a closer look at devel
oping investment policy and asset allocation
strategies, and alternative approaches for
implementing investment decisions and
monitoring investment performance.
The conference will also feature ses
sions devoted to specific investment alter
natives, including fixed income invest
ments, equities, real estate and variable
annuities. Session leaders will also focus
on educating clients and other investors on

the merits and limitations of an investment.
Outside the conference sessions, you
can network with other CPAs who work
with investment planning issues and
investigate the many products and ser
vices on exhibit. The conference recep
tion, on Thursday, May 26, will be held in
conjunction with an evening exhibit.

Early Bird Discounts!
If you register by April 20, 1994, the
early bird registration fee is only $495.
After that date, the registration fee is
$545. Group discounts are also available.

Register Today!
A complete conference agenda, along
with an early-bird registration form and
hotel information was mailed in early
March. Mail your registration form today
to reserve your space. If you need another
registration form, call the AICPA Meet
ings and Travel Department at (201) 9383232. Do not miss this opportunity to
expand your knowledge and skill in mak
ing investment decisions. ♦
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